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Hertz: How do you see the term crttrcal
techmca/ practocc both dcvclopong and
relatmg to your work? How has tt been
loved, abandoned. taken u or used m
d1 erent wa s?

Sengers: Crmcal techmcal pract1c:e 1:s one of the
key terms behind my work. a key tnspiration for
whot I do. W hen Phol Agrc's Computatlon and
Human &penenct came ouc - it wa.s right before
I fonoshed my PhD and I already h•d been doong
work; m the same vein - it bro ught together a lot
or the things that I'd been thonking about .. and $0
thu book's become really important for me. The
key idea behind critical techmc:al pn.ctk e as far as
I'm concerned is to tie the idea of technology
building co the idel. that o ne can be: crftial dur ing
the process o f techno logy building. So often we
think either you're buildong o r making thongs, o r
you're just crittCiziog. So to me . the power of
crtt ical techn~c:a l practice is to really articulate why
thinking >bout things critically and culturally can
make a differen(e within technical p-ractice.
Over the course of the years I've been wof'king
with t his ter m, one part has become clear er· and
clearer to me - and I don't kn.o w how m1.1ch this
is on the mind of ""erybody who does critical
techntcaJ pra.cuce - cr1ucal cechnial practice is

about rhecoricaJ formations. lc's il_bouc how
technology •s created as a way of thinking. C n ucal
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ass1.1mptions abo ut the way that the world Is~- • nd
to be ab-le to questio n thos:e assumpt!ons 1n order
to be able to open up new spaces for making and
new spaces for thinking about techno logy and
peo~e. That may or may not be an important
dfstmcdoo with cnt11: al making.
Some o f the kinds of references t hat yo u w e(e
talking about tn regard to c:ntical making seemed
to be more :o~bour indiv1duaJs getting: a sense of
per sonal enlighten ment out of the making and I
thmk that that's a part of critical technical
pra.coce, but it's also lmporran-c_ to think about it m
terms of targer cu(turallns-titulions and
formations. The reason I think that that's really
tmportant ts because 1n the e nd it's about a
political agenda o f sayong <ethnologists are building
the world - not all of the world. but a large pan: of
1t • and it's important that there be a cntical voice
within that practice to make sure that engm_eers
around the world ar c building things that we want

to have as a society o r that are making the world
• better place and nat just a more high tech place.
In cerms of the deve lopment o f the term. I'm not
sure who uses the term criocal teehn,c.aJ pn:ctice.
To rne critical technical practice is a little bit of an
•nsider term. There are people like me who write
on Camputollon and Human Ex~nence and then
there's the rest of the world that doesn't really
know what you're talking about {laughter]

technical practic.e 1sn'c about Olle indtvidual person
buildong somethong technically and then thinking
critically about 1t - th;J.t's. an unportant part, o f
course- but it's also about how ways or
technology-building bring in particular

So ot's hard for me to talk about the development
of the term, because it's not clear to me h ow it 's
develop"d beyond a pretty small inne r e1rde of

people who talk about it. And maybe you actually
know chat better than me. BecAuse I think there's
more people at Irvine ta lking about it then there
are ac ComeU.

I've seen it used by a number of artists or
P<'opl<' who know Phil Agre, but I haven't
ef'n it used very widely. A number of the
terms, whether it's critical making. critical
technical practicf.', critical design, those
terms arc terms that have a lot of of
currency with o few people but I don't see

I think the key dofference becween the cwo Is the
focus on the maker movement on the amateur,
and that hu pluse-s and minuses. Critical technicaf
practice is very much oricnled towards crit iquing
and Intervening in the major mode:s o(
professional technology production. So try1ng to
:et en,cineering as a profession, both as a kJnd of
tesearch area and an industrial area. co change 1ts
ways. And making is much mo re focused on the
ama.ceur and getting these tools 1nto individuals'
h:ands. and not focused on institution;~!
mterve!!ntions and engineering as a discipline.

them generally os wide terms. I see the
idf'a of "maker" os being quite o bit of a

What about the critical component of it...

wider tPrm and thot''s port of another

as opposPd to just the omateur/DIY versus
the expert component. In what ways is

hing I'm interestPd jn addng you: How do
you see critical technical practice in
relationship to a concept Uke maker or
making? And I definitely think that
O'Reilly and Make magazine has been
ivoto# behind romotin this t
eo

crm.
The answer co your question from my perspective
is pretty complicated. In o ne sense. this idea of
making and the idea of critical technical pncuce
really go hand in hand. because one of the Ideas
behind critical tedmical pracace js that your
understanding of what you're doing is deeply ti<!d
in with the material practices of making these
things, a_nd this hands~on building 1s an important
p>rt o f critical technocal practice. So from that
perspective I think they're quite align<!d. Also.
within the idea of being a maker or making is this
idea of a built-in critique of consumer society as
being part of what you're trying co do with
m•king. So that again is potentially an a lignment.
although I don't know thatJ\gre would say that
that was one. For him. the critical process was
more around critiquing the technology process
from w ithin, but not so much about bringing in
particular kinds of political or cultural modes of

critique that you wanted to bring to the
techn.ology: that's an area where crltiot design is
quite d;fferent in its ori-entation. The critique of
consumer society is .a key element of what critic.aJ
design is supposed to be.

the maker movempnt, as it's popularly
known, criricol? I tl1ink you mentioned
consumer culture. and I'd agree with that,
but con ou ex ond on this?

movement's go t a b1g Jump on criocal rechmcal
practi ce in temlS of a wide reach, in being able to
reach people in • kind of peo;oool way that cn tical
cechnic.al pnctice wasn't intended to do and
prob•blr wouldn't be able to do.

I think chat's Matt's aim is for 1t to be drawing o n
ideas from chose two realms. I've talked with Matt
about this before. and I do think that in terms o f
the distmroon m making between critical making
and critical technial practice, that he's definitely
making that distincllon from crying to Intervene In
the profes.sion of engmeering. to trying t o place
t hese kinds of cools on everybody's hands. I mink
that's exactly che kind of interpolation that he's
trying to make between those two terms. To
bring in more of a critical agenda with 'ncical
technical practice. and tyong that to this kind of
m.aker -shifong consumers into producers- lcind
o f way of thinking.

I have to say my understanding of criacal technicol
pnctice is a lot deeper than my understanding of
everything that's going on rn the maker
movement. I've watched it as an interested
outside,r but there could be a lot things gomg on
there that I don't know about. I think a lot of it. in
terms of critique, is abouc raising more personal
awareness that things could be different. that you
can lead your life or strucwre your life in a
different kind of way rl you cake making as central
•nstead of consuming as centr;al. And that1S .a
dominant. critical path t~at's been taken in the
maker movement.

Yeah, I've definitely seen that.

I gue35 .another way of pumng it is, mstead of
saying expert Yersus .3mateur is consumer versus

Thot 7 s an mterest1ng angle and I've tall<ed
to h1m ot some length about th1s: I don'C

producer. Then c ritical technical pracoce is about
trying to intervene ilt the production revel. and
m.aking is about trying to rurn consumers into
producers, And those certainly .aren't
incompa~ble, but they're a little bit different in
emphasis. F,-om that point of view, one the things
qwte interestil"'g about the maker movement is :a
·conviction in cne political importance of
indivi du;~!s• exp«lences wit:h making technology.
Some interest in individual expenenc:e is impHdt '"
criticiil technical practice, autobiographical things
that Phil would agree with, for instance, in talking
about his own rn.nsformation in thinking about
and ex,penencing techno,ogy. But the maker

Yeah, when I've talked to him, r•vc seen
im describe the term as almost aimed at
he humanities. Aimed at getting the

eople in the humanities to thjnk. about
echnology - and sometimes that means

electronics or media technologies- b
cholars octuall buildin thin s.

ee Critical makmg as he uses the term os
primanl ettm en 1neers to be more
critical.
No, no. f don't think that that's hrs agenda.

Yeah.

What I've been working on for the fast couple of
year; is an ethnognphic and historical field study
in Ch•nge lsl•nds. a small Newfoundland flshlng
village which up until fai rly recendy has lived a
very cradldonaJ fllescyle. Since the 60's. they've
undergone rapid technological transformation. So
in the 60's. they hid no running. water. no
electricity, no telephone. no TV. no roac:h. no
transportation off the island in the winter. And
now they''te got broadband Internet :1nd
everything.
I've been talking a lot to the people there about
the change-s. they're seen over th e course of their
li ves w ith tkle introduction of these technologies.
AM as you might imagine. living on the coaSt o f
Newfoundland, well, they do a lot of making.
There aren't a lot o f consumer goods. Consumergood s aren't so ••sy co gee hold of and you make
do a lot and you make a lo t ol Stuff yourself. Of
course. that's changed over the course of
technologization, now there's a lot of car
transportation, it's. much easier to go off t he island
to go to the Walmart two hours away and go
shopping there. Bu~ still, people there do a lot of
stuff really hands on. And when I lived on that
island, I ended up doing a lot of making-do and
making things myself, just because " wa.s easier. So
as an expenence for me. th~t was aJso a new
experience to realize how much more tntncatefy
bed 1nto the world of consumer goods I was than
I thoughL
A key aspect of the C hange Islands communoty os
that It is working-dass.. and that 1nvol....e-s a
different lund of perspective on making and on
wha.c we might call 'manual labor' tha_n was rypic:aJ
on the urban, educated communities I had been
used co living in before I came to the ISland. In
terms o f making and all the other questions that
you were asiOng.l wonder about the class iuues
that are tied to the maker move-ment. I wonder
w hether m3k1ng. and to what extent cri tical
making, becomes a. kind of elite activity that o nly a
few people can do and whether, and to what

extent. it t1es to the already widely exlsang making
practices that exist among people who .are blue
collar. Are those people part of the maker
mcwement! I don't know if they •re or if they
aren't.

technology!They're defonitely m•king. Are they
doing critical m>klng! To some degree I would
argue that it is inherently cntical in the sense that
they develop a very different relotoooship to wh>t
technology should or could do. We should be
thinking about how that shoutd be valued w 1thin
crotocal making or could be lolded into critical
making- because if there is an •mportant polit ical
agenda built Into the maker movemenL then that
agenda should be m•de available more widely t han
to the cultural e lo<.e. [loughw}
Yeal! ... I think ou're correct.

There's also a little bit of hubris. We need to be

careful not t.o seem like we're the first peopl!

t ry•ng to escape ~ome of that dominance of very
large technical systems. A nd it 's not dear co mli!t

how much high tech making actu>Jiy allows lor
that anymore, because yo u're so dependent on all
the pi.e ces of code that everybody else made and
what everybody else is doong. It's not dear to me
whether ic's entirely achteva.ble to do that.
I thmlc with people wanting to raise che1r o wn
c.hicke~1 s,

or cooking eve.-ythlng from scrateh and

ra1Sulg your own food, that It's 1magtnable thu you
could achieve a dedaratooo ol ondependente from
some of those cechno logtcal systems. at least m
some parts o f your life. r m not StJre it's possible
with that kind of Ardwno sm-up you were talking
about. I think the problem's • lot more
complicated.

villages do you see that the worl< is
l<ludged or put together in a hasty or
unprofessional way that maybe t here Is
not a io t of craftsmanship to It? What
ways do you see 1t where people tal<e a lot
of pride m tl!ese handmade or hand built

technolo •es?
I think you see a wide range {loughr<r). You
definitely see kludges... there's no doubt a.bout u:.
but you a.lso see a lo t of incredibly skolled labor.
Some of it JUst depends on the personality of the
person who's doing ot but other things depend on
what the s•tu:ation is. If yo u're building an
extension oo your house. d\en that might be
different from:"of jeez. the phone isn't working
•gain. I'm JUS< gonna drill •nother hole '" the wall
and make a new connection"'", or what:e\fer. It's

who have in..,nted the making of things.

hard co make untve.rsal judgements.
Right, just because you hove a los~r cutter
nd a 3D printer and an Ardulno doesn't

eon that you are some new generation
of homestead~r tl!at 's doing everything
rom scratch. (t's kind o naive to think

hot ou'rc doin that.

I don't mean this. s.o much as a downer on the
maker movement. but I do thlnk that there's an
,incredible opportunity there to think about what

making actually means for many of people for
whom making is JU>t • part of everyday life. A
researcher in my group. Maria Hakansson. has
been working with Gilly Leshed o n a study on
farm famolies •round Ithaca. and a lot of these
issues have been coming up. The relation w ith
technology and what they want technology to do
is so different from the way that we 1ma~ne tt
when we're building te<:hnotogy for or w 1th white~
colltr people who live on the city.
1 think there's a huge opportunity to say: whu a"'
working-d oss people and rural people doing W1th
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No, I read a nevtew of that. but I ha•en't actually
read the book itself. I've been thinking about that
while we've been talking about this.

One of the major the themes I'm looking at in my
study is what happens during modemintion.
What happens when you modern•ze. how do
peo ple change. how do people's experiences
change !Tom Hughes says that one big shift that
comes w ith modernization is that you become
deeply embedded in large technolog.cal systems,
so thac your whole hfe exists In interaction with
these large technical systems that pardy
dete rmone what you do. O ne shift <hot you can
deilmt ely see very d early on Change Islands is
over time getting more .and more into larger
technological systems that help to determine whu
I> possible.
A simple ex>mple is getting electricity on the
island, which meant that people had to start paying
regular bills. Which meant t hat people had to jo in
the monetary economy, when before that they
been in a barter economy. Which meant that
people had to engage on o ther kinds of

employment that generated wages. Which meant
char. it became harder to engage in 1 subsistence
lifestyle. And so on. One way to thmk about
mak.ng is that it would be n•ce il the maker

movement wu o ne way in which we could stan

Thanks... I appreciate iL

I'll ask you another question here in
egards to Newfoundland. Something that
I've been th lnl<ing of is this Idea of tl!e
l<ludge, the phystcal l!ack where somethin
is done maybe not m a styltsl! way but in
quicl< and functional way, lol<e usmg duel
ape ro put on your rear view mirror chat
ell of . In what wo in these tshin

I do chink there is a difference though in the way
that Newfoundlande.-. think about o r at least
traditionally think about material architecture
compared to what we mie;ht consider normal o r
professional 1n urban sc:cc ngs. Tradit:ionaf
Newfoundland architect ure ~s intentionally
ephemeral. so houses are pulled apart and
rea,.embled frequently. In traditionat
architecture. whole houses are moved frequendy.
and par ts of hooses are moved frequently. The
architect Robert Mellin u ys in so-me ways that
buildm&: a house in NewfoundJa.nd was Jike buildi11g
a ship: it built on the same manual skills, and was
ontended as something that could mo•e from place
to place. T he impermanence of physical structUres
•s a little bit different from what we're used to and
tn the city. And it's intended like that. You expect
that il you have some kind of structure that you'ne
going to have to basically rebuild large parts of it
every ten years, and conti ouOu$ly maintain it to
make sure it doe$n't biodegrode, essentially. A big
ad\fantage of that is chat w hen things aren't
actively used any more, they disappear. And that's
•usc the way chat thiflzs; are done. So to us th.at
migl>t look like kludge. but tt's aetu.llly a n>t ural
react ion co the way the cllmue works there and
the W:t'fS •n which che houses flt into the pnct.lces.
that people have w ho ane livong in them.
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